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1. Introduction 
In this paper I provide. a model that accounts for the intraspeaker variation in using some forms 
and compare our model with other models which are advocated by Nagy and Heap(l998), Ringen and 
Heinamaki(l999) and Boesma and Hayes(1999).1 In the study of variation, the theory of phonology 
must be faced is to account for quantitative ·variation. I analyze Korean palatalization and variation iri 
English vowels. The analysis is required that account not only for the type of variation that occur, but 
also for the probability of each form. The most popular tool for the handling of probability is variable 
rules, a type of stochastic analysis. However, variable rule analysis does not solve the problem of how 
to incorporate probability mechanism in grammar. 
In Optimality Theory(OT) Generator provides for a number of logical possible different output 
forms or candidates to be estimated by a ranked universal constraints on faithfulness and well-formedness. 
The candidate that least violates the highest ranking constraints is the optimal form , that is the actual 
form. This suggests that several different categorial grammars are involved in the production of 
variants, and that differences between grammars. are attributed to different rankings of universal 
constraints. Thus, variation comes from the competition of grammars in individual and in that speech 
community. 
However, OT is insufficient to offer the analysis of choice mechanisms or strategies for competing 
grammars, since each grammar chooses discretely and invariably a different one of the variable 
outcomes as the optimal form. In order to account for probability and vulnerability that some sounds 
in some contexts are vulnerable to change, OT has to incorporate non-categorial constraints and a new 
system of ranking. To accomodate variants within the speech of individual speakers, I introduce 
gestural constraints, whose non-categorial ranking can account for the gradient well-formedness 
judgements of speakers, allowing different forms to be optimal under the gradient rankings. By 
adopting the gestural constraints do the categorial ranking of the constraints account for each of the 
forms that surface and prohibit those forms that never occur, while the gradient ranking of the gestural 
constraints accounts for the rate of occurrences of each surface form. 2 
The derivational approach to variation do not use any other means to describe variation than to 
posit different rules or rule ordering. If every particular ranking of constraints must be a separate 
grammar in OT, OTis also suffer from a similar deficits. In case OT can be expanded to include 
variant forms within a single grammar, the OT approach to variation has clear advantages over 
derivational theories. A model with gestural constraints can capture the gradient nature of alternative 
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surface forms or characteristic of many variable processes. Since it has already been determined that 
the universal constraints of OT are ranked language-specifically, it is easily to extend the theory to 
allow for gradient rankings in order to account for the variation inherent among the speakers of one 
language. 
1. Articulatory Phonology and Gestural Constraints 
In section 1.1, we will give some words to Articulatory Phonology advocated by Browman and 
Goldstein (1986) and phonology in terms of the current options available within Articulatory Phonology 
which McMahon and et al (1994) proposes. In section 1.2 I propose gestural constraints and integrate 
Articulatory phonology into a model of Optimality Theory. 
1.1 Articulatory Phonology 
One advantage of using Articulatory Phonology(henceforth AP) is its ability to link phenomena 
seen as phonological to those which are conventionally described as allophonic effects, since gestures 
are useful primitives for characterising phonological patterns. McMahon and et al(1994) argues that 
although there are many phonological phenomena which seem incompatible with AP and unanalysable 
in gestural terms, there is clear motivation to retain the gestural framework. 
In AP phonological units which are discrete and linearly arranged are converted into temporally 
continuous physical movements. Browman and Goldstein (1986) claim that the empirical evidence for 
discrete linear representation is at best inconclusive, and that linear phonological theories are rendered 
excessively complex by the assumption that there is a need to specify a steady-state linguistic level, 
when no such level exists in speech. 
Underlying representations, which is called lexical representations in AP, are expressed as scores 
of overlapping gestures in formal way. "Gestural structures can function as lexical representations 
because distinctiveness is captured by these structures and phonological processes can be seen as 
operating on them"(McMahon and et al1994:278). For instance, the word palm, might be represented 
by a gestural score such as that illustrated in the following figure. 
(1) The vertical columns: timing slots 
gestures: a: pharyngeal gesture 
(narrow) 
-f.1: velic raising gesture 




y. glottal closing gesture 
Tier Gestures 
Velie -J..L +J..L 
Oral:Tongue Body a 
Tongue Tip 
Lips ~ ~ 
Glottal y 
(taken from McMahon and et al 1994) 
The vertical columns in the gestural score correspond to timing slots, and the symbols represent the 
gestures listed in (1). The gestures represents the pronunciation /pha:rnl which is transcribed in a 
traditional way. 
This phonology is surely successful in its ability to model casual speech processes in terms of 
modifications to the magnitude and degree of overlap of gestures. If historical or synchronic linguistic 
changes can be seen to have their roots in previous synchronic casual speech processes, phonetic 
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variation is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for sound change. The modification to a gestual 
score can account for differences between the canonical form of a word and its pronunciation in 
casual speech. There are two types of modification to a gestural score. First, there may be a change in 
the magnitude of an individual gesture. Secondly, there may be a realignment of temporal organization, 
with the result that there may be increased or decreased overlap among gestures. These two modifications 
to the gestural scores can account for the phonological processes as weakening, insertion, deletion and 
assimilation. 
First of all allophonic insertion are easily found in casual speech in the transition from nasal to oral 
consonant. For example, something or instance, with each canonical phonological form lsAm9n]l or 
/instans/, have the occasional casual pronunciations [sAmp9IIJ] or [instants], respectively. Rule-based 
phonology would account for this type of process by a rule inserting a segment. In AP it is argued that 
this sort of occurrence is better formalized as a change in timing relations between individual gestures. 
In the case of something, [p] occurs at the time when there is a period that the bilabial closure is 
concurrent with the raised velum and open glottis if the bilabial closure is maintained for too long. 












Velie I wide 




I crit dent 
closed 
I wide 
[m p e] 
(From Mcmahon et al (1994)) 
The analysis of allophonic segment insertion afforded by AP is better than any analysis by a segment 
insertion rule. As McMahon and et al (1994) discuss, the gestural analysis can provide a more 
reasonable interpretation for the actual event. This [p] insertion is just an accidental temporal 
reorganization of articulatory points. There is no change in the phonological units of the word 
something. This process is not phonological one, but a rule analysis would predict this process of 
allophonic insertion to be categorial. Such apparent phonological phenomena are variable in nature. 
We can easily find a similar apparent segmental processes which can account for by gestural score. 
An examples of deletion is perfect memory, which has the canonical form [p3:fekt mem~ri:], but the 
common fluent form [p3:fek mem~ri:], where the final /t/ of the first word would be deleted. In this 
case, the alveolar gesture appropriate for [t] is not actually erased, but hidden by the bilabial gesture. 
This process is also accounted for by a deletion rule of the final /t/ of the first word in a rule-based 
approach. According to the findings of acoustic experiments, articulatory gestures are not in fact lost 
in some casual speech renditions of utterances. The allophonic deletion of It/ is illustrated graphically 






Lips I crit dental 




Lips I crit dental 
[ f e 
I closed velar wide palatal 
I closed alveolar 
I closed lab 
k m e 
I closed velar llwide palatal 
I closed alveolar ·I 
I closed lab I I closed lab 
k m e m] 
I closed lab I 
m] 
(From McMahon et al (1994)) 
====> 
In spite of a different acoustic output, the underlying gestures are once again still present in the 
speaker's output, as seen in (3b). The graphically illustrated process of [t] deletion in (3) shows that 
the alveolar gesture appropriate for [t] is not erased, but hidden by the bilabial gesture. 
A rule-based phonology accounts for the processes such as deletion or insertion of discrete 
segments would not making an accurate description of real articulatory ways and introducing arbitrary 
segments. However the gestural approach is constrained in that it cannot introduce arbitrary or 
abstract segments. 
McMahon et al (1994) argue that in the generative model each phonological rule is correlated with 
some mental process, then such an analysis implies that some mental processes are operating to delete 
certain segments. They claim that AP can account for the variation as a single process by overlapping 
the same or different gestures. They also show that gestures appear to be adequate units of phonological 
representation, though there are certain synchronic phonological rules which cannot be analyzed in 
gestural terms. The detailed discussion concerning this matter should see McMahon et al(1994:section 
2.4). 
1.2 Gestural Constraints 
In this section I in order to account for variation gestural constraints are proposed which prohibit 
articulatory gestures. Before the constraints are formalized, I have to address the adequacy that the 
gestural score should be posited as universal constraints. In addition to the proposed gestural constraints, 
I accept the constraints that have been proposed by Optimality Theorists as universal. 
There are linguistic forms for a native speaker which should be judged to be neither fully well-formed 
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nor fully unacceptable. This judgements are called gradient well-formedness judgements by 
Hayes(l997). The existence of such gradient well-formedness judgements is considered to demonstrate 
that categorial rules and constraints are just illusions made by generative linguists. Most of the 
generative linguists have argued that gradience is merely the result of performance factors that 
obscure the judgement process and accounted for by the structural properties of the linguistic form 
being judged. Other researchers claim that such gradient judgements do reflect the internalized knowledge 
of the native speaker. Hayes points out that what has been lacking is the right theoretical tools to 
model grammars that can generate outputs with varying degree of well-formedness. This paper follows 
the line of discussion which is advocated by Hayes(1997). 
Now I pick up the variation of Ill in English dialects. According to Wells(1982) the phonetic 
quality of Ill in English dialects varies from Ill to high back round vowels, depending on different 
countries and regions. The light allophone [1] is less backed than the dark counterpart, and has 
obligatory tongue blade contact in the dental-alveolar point of articulation. Dark [I] is backer. In some 
dialects if it is not prevocalic, 111 can lose its tongue blade contact entirely , becoming a kind of high 
back vocoid. I will discuss this process later in this papet. 
Some phoneticians claim that there is no categorical distinction in the variants of English Ill, but 
only a phonetic continuum. If the performance factors, not the competence, result in the gradient 
intuitions, it is not legitimate to attempt to analyze the gradient judgements, as discussed by Hayes(l997). 
However, the variation of English Ill is caused by a kind of neutralization or lenition. Kerswill (1995) 
reports that !-vocalization seldom occurs between vowels and dark Lllalmost prohibit before vowel-initial 
suffixes. These reflect the categorial judgements which are likely to be based on the grammatical 
mechanism that account for non-gradient judgement. As Hayes(1997,10) points out, the patterns of 
gradient will-formedness of Ill seem to be driven by the very same principles that govern categorial 
well-formedness (Hayes 1997). I follow Hayes(1997) argument that the competence model should 
generate gradient judgement. 
Next our discussion turns to a question what is the right theoretical devices to account for output 
forms with varying degrees of well-formedness. Following traditional phonetic investigations, the 
variation in !-vocalization ant other processes can be attributed to conflicting principles based on 
articulation and production. The loss or diminution of alveolar closure in dark[l] is a process thought 
to be grounded in the conservation of articulatory effort(Kirchner 1997). English dark[l] begins with a 
tongue body backing gesture and continues with the blade-raising gesture. Light [1] has the robust 
blade-raising gesture comes earlier than the tongue body backing gesture. A massive degree of 
coarticulation on the preceding vowel renders dark [l] identifiable. Thus a constraint that. would 
require darkness in 111 in a gradient way should be expressed in gestural terms. I formalize the relevant 
constraints. 
Mistiming of gesture can be invoked to explain instances of phonological variation which occurs 
in pronunciation. In the change of [n] to [m], the phasing of the velic and labial gestures has increased 
in overlap. Thus, it is claimed that the overlap of the phasing of the gestures prevents the labial 
gesture from implementing labial or labialized segments. In OT these gestures can be formulated so as 
to prohibit a segment in the output by overlapping the band of the gesture. 
Along this line of argument, I can plausibly attribute the variation to conflicting constraints based 
on gestures. Now Gestural constraints are proposed that are gradient in definition, not categorial. 
However, the expression of a gestural constraint is categorical, not gradient. The gestural constraints 
are defined as negative and have phases, or bands of values. The gestural constraints are tentatively 
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formulated as follows: 
(4) *GESTURE[lips: open and closed: labial ... ]: Labial aritculation is prohibited. 
*GESTURE[toungue tip: open ,closed, critical: alveolar, nasal, ... ]: Articulaton with 
tongue tip is prohibited. 
*GESTURE [tongurebody: wide and closed: velar, palatal ... ]:Articulation with tongue 
body is not allowed. 
*GESTURE[glottal: open and closed]: Grottal articulation is prohibited. 
Of course, these constraints are not strictly defined and we cannot tell what gesture constraints each 
segment is composed of. To formulate *GESTURE constraints in a proper way goes beyond the 
scope of this paper, but the idea will be more important for our purpose. 
Now I have to tell how the *GESTURE constraints works to account for probability in variation. 
Each *GESTURE constraint has a band of a value, and each gesture is prohibited from implementing 
it in output forms unless the band is overlapped by the other band of the different *GESTURE 
constraints. The unoverlapped band means 100% prohibition of the implementation of the gesture. 
The *GESTURE constraints are not just mutually ranked, but actually possess a value for spatia-
temporal or internal continuum. Variable rankings are depicted on the gestural score by employing 
spatia-temporal bands. In accessing the grammar in the course of speech production, the speaker 
freely chooses each constraint over other constraints. The selection of each constraint over other 
constraints has results in the bands that overlap but differ in their upper and lower limits. In such case 
the relative frequency of output forms can be accounted for. 
The interaction of *GESTURE constraints is shown in (5): 
(5) 
/n/ <-------------------------> lml 
a. *GESTURE[lips]: I I c:::J ~I ----~ 
b. *GESTURE[tip]: .__ _ __.I c:::J 
Give (5), the phoneme lnl will occur more frequently than the phonemelm/ and vice versa. Where 
bands fail to overlap, the gestural constraints are categorially ranked and play no role in evaluating 
candidates. The complete overlap of the bands indicates that the realization rate In! is 50% and that of 
lml is also 50%, and that both forms are equally possible. On the right hand, about 25% unoverlapped 
area of the band of *GESTURE[ tip] indicates that the realization of lml is about 75% and that of In! is 
about 25%, and that In! is somewhat possible. Where bands overlaps a little, In! or lml is marginally 
possible. 
2. Analyses of Variation 
In this section, variation in English Ill-vocalization and Korean palatalization will be account for by 
incorporating *GESTURE constraints and their gradient ranking into the framework of OT. In English 
dialects, Ill becomes dark or is vocalized depending on the contexts in which it occurs. So-called 
dark [i] is found in a syllable final position, before word boundary and other consonants. There are 
less vocalization before a vowel and morpheme boundary. In English dialects like Cockney and 
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Adelaide Australian, dark [I] is most vulnerable to vocalization. 
Wells (1992)reports that !-vocalization almost does not fail to occur in a syllable -final position, 
often occurs before a consonant or a word-final position and sometimes occurs before e a vowel. He 
also asserts that the rate of Ill-vocalization depends on the social class of speakers when Ill is a 
member of syllable-final consonant cluster. Ill is vocalized and realized as [o] or [u]. 
(6) 
The relevant examples in (6) are cited from Wells1992): 
a Syllable Final 
fill [fio] fall [fou] doll [dou] awful [o:fo:] 
b. Syllabic Consonant 
people [p1ipo] juggle [d3Ago] parcels [po:soz] 
c. Before Consonants 
fall down, call Susan, shoulder Uou<b] 
d. Before Vowels 
fall off, call Andy, falling[foum] or [foubnJ or[fo:lll)] 
e. Consonant Cluster 
milk, paise, fault, field [fiodl 
In the experiments by Kerswill, Nolan and Wright(1991)that was carried out in Cambridge, they 
reports interesting findings on 1-vocalsation. The experiments aims at finding the differences of the 
rate of the occurrence of vocalized fll in the environment and in speakers' age. Kerswill and et al 
(1991) groups 16 subjects into two age groups, 6 young speakers and 10 old speakers, and they 
analyze conversational data. The rates of I-vocalization are examined in the following four different 
environments, as listed in (7). 
(7) a. v_c example called 
b. V_#C example call Susan 
c. v_v example calling 
d. V_#V example call Andy 
In the first two environments that is the canonical dark [_l] environment veralized or vocalized Ill is 
expected. In the third only clear Ill is expected. In the fourth environment, variation between veralized 
or vocalized Ill and the clear variant is predicted. Figure 1 shows the results of study. 
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Figure 1 (Cited fromKerswi11(1995; 200)) 
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In Figure 1, "c-y" indicates clear IV in the young speakers, "c-o" indicates cleariV in the old speakers, 
"d-y" does dark/1/ in the young speakers, "d-o" does dark/11 in the old speakers, "v-y" indicates 
vocalized/V in the young speakers and "v-o" does vocalized/1/ in the old speakers. 
From this experiment, 9 of 16 speakers produced at least one clear IV in one or other preconsonantal 
environment where a velarized or vocalized variant is expected. They found that all the clear Ill 
producing speakers except one were also among the high vocalizers. They argue that since for them 
vocalized IV was fully phonologized, their occasional use of a clear IV is as a result of hypercorrection. 
The important is that for some speakers vocalized IV was fully phonologized, occurring fairly consistently 
in the dark/V environments. 
Kerswill (1995) performs the studies dealt with Ill-vocalization, which were concerned with the 
phonologization of CPSs( Connected Speech Processes). He suggests the following three hypotheses 
concerining the status of CSPs: 
(8) 1 . Some CSPs will be sociolinguistically salient, behaving like normal phonological 
variable. 
2. Salient CSPs are more likely to be discrete in their operation than purely 
articulatorily based ones. 
3. The fossilization, or phonologization, of a CSP involves its spread to more careful 
speech styles, until it is categorical. 
(Kerswill 1995; 196) 
Kerswill(1995) reports that an examination of CSPs in southernseastern British English shows that 
!-vocalization is slightly speech rate-sensitive and occurs at the slower speech rates in CSPS, and this 
results suggest that for speakers of southeastern British English Ill-vocalization appears to be 
phonologized. 
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Figure 2 shows that Ill-vocalization and /t/-glottalization are produced in careful speech as well 
as casual speech. Following the hypotheses, he argue that these two CSPs are phonologized in both 
young and old speakers in this dialect. 
Figur(( 2 Percentage of Scores ofr Yod-coalescence, t-glottalization and /1/- vocatization, Old and 
Young speakers (Cited from Kerswill, et al. ( 1991)) 
A 
p 100 


















mil /t+j/ .? lt+j/ 
From Figure 2, Y od-coalescence is considered not to be phonologized, even though this process is 
said to have started in the beginning of 18th century. These findings suggest that !-vocalization and 
variation of Ill are phonological phenomena which should be analyzed . OT has to equip a tool by 
which variation of Ill in English can be accounted for. 
Next section will devote an Optimality Theoretic approach to variation of -vocalization. 
3. Analysis of phonologised Ill-vocalisation 
I now have the theoretical apparatus at hand to treat actual gradient well-formedness, by adding 
gestural constraints to standard correspondence theory. To test the proposal against data, let us first 
analyze the data within framework of standard OT. 
First I will present constraints in order to account for the data of /V-vocalization. Two constraints 
Hcod and Hnuc should be discussed which Borowsky and Horvath (1997) proposes to account for 
Ill-vocalization in Adelaide dialect of Australian English. Hnuc constraint estimates a more sonorous 
segment as the optimal nucleus. Hnuc is not sufficient to judge which is the optimal nucleus between 
vowels and a dark AI in a nucleus position. Instead of Hnuc, *Peak/i is introduced to choose the 
optimal nucleus. Hcod constraint has the similar problem and is against general principle that less 
sonorous segment is better as syllable margin. The interaction of *Complex with Nocoda can estimate 
the optimal segment in coda position. Other relevant constraints are listed in (9). The following 
constraints play a crucial role in accounting for phonologized Ill-vocalization. 
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(9) Constraints 
*Complex Coda: No cluster is permitted in a Coda. 
*Peak)t : No t within a Nucleua. 
Nocoda: Codas are prohibited. 
ldent[l] : Output correspondent of input /1/ is also /11. 
Binarity: Three moraic syllable is banned. 
Onset(Ons): Syllables must have Onsets. 
MAX -1 .. 1: Every mora of the input has a correspondent in the output. 
*Complex Coda constraint prohibits liquid plus obstruent cluster in coda position. *Peak/t constraint 
does not permit dark !if to be nucleus. Binarity constraint prohibits three mora or a long vowel in 
closed syllable. Free variation occurs through the confliction of Ons constraint with Max-J..L constraint. 
Tableau (10) illustrate how the constraints in (9) choose the !-vocalized form as the optimal 
candidate. In (10) both candidates violate Nocoda constraint. Thus the ranking *Complex>> Ident[l] 
accounts for the quality of IV in word-final cluster and chooses !-vocalized candidate as the optimal 
form. The reverse ranking Ident[l] >>*Complex picks up the candidate with word-final consonant 
cluster as optimal. 
(10) /milk/ Nocoda *Complex ldent[l] 
milk * *' 
Grmiyk * * 
(11) /ku:l/ Binarity *Peak/1: ldent[l] Ons MAX-J.L 
ku:l *! : : 
ku:. t : *! * : 
"IDku:.;:J : * * : 
Grkuy : * : * 
In tableau(lO) Ident[l] constraint plays a crucial role in choosing the optimal output. If Ident [1] is 
ranked over *Complex constraint, this ranking chooses the candidates [milk] as optimal. In (11) the 
tableau indicates that both the third and the fourth candidates are estimated as the optimal forms if 
there is no ranking between Ons and MAX-J..L and *Peak/t is ranked higher than Ident[l]. This 
ranking can account for variation. The third candidates which violates Ident[1] and Ons chooses as 
optimal if Ons constraint is dominated by MAX-J..L constraints, while the fourth candidates chooses 
as the optimal form if Ons ranks over MAX-J..L constraints, The second candidate with dark Iii is 
optimal, if Ident[l] outranks *Peaklt constraint. In standard OT no ranking between the relevant 
constraints is a theoretical device by which variation is accounted for. However, the tableau in (11) 
suggests that two variants in (11) have the same frequency of occurrence. This indicates that there is 
no way to account for the probability of these variants within this model of phonological theory. 
3.1 Account for probability or vulnerability 
In this section !-vocalization in Australian English will be discussed. According to Borowsky and 
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Horvath(1997),there is variation of Ill-vocalization in Aderaide dialect in Australian English. In this 
dialect, there are differences in the frequency of the occurrence of Ill-vocalization depending on the 
environment in which Ill occurs. Borowsky and Horvath(1997) report that in 'film' Ill is vocalized 
around 63%, in 'milk' and 'silk' it is vocalized 48% and in 'spilt, sold, old' the liquid is more often 
consonantal than vocal. 
Ill is specified for [coronal] place feature. In the consonant cluster Ilk/ two consonants has a 
different place feature. But Ill-vocalization in Ilk/ results in a vowel-dorsal consonant sequence. The 
sequence shares [dorsal] place feature. In the same way a derived vowel-[labial] consonant shares 
[labial]place feature when Ill in 11m/ is vocalized. Therefore, Borowsky and Horvath(1997)argue that 
the variants produced by Ill-vocalization is caused by a strong disfavoring effect of place linking. 
This observation shows that Ill-vocalization is induced by favoring the linking of the same place 
feature in the consonant cluster. 
In OT the association of adjacent place features is realized by prohibiting each place node from 
governing a different place feature in the consonant cluster. This prohibition is implemented by 
Non-Crisp[F] constraint that is proposed by Ito and Mester(1998). Now I proposed the following 
Non-Crisp[F]-Rime constraint to account for the favoring or disfavoring of !-vocalization. 
(12) Non-Crisp[F]-Rim(NC[F]): Segments in Rime have to share [F] 
In the case of variation of Ill-vocalization in the consonant cluster [F] is specified by [coronal], 
[labial] and [dorsal]. Three Non-Crisp constraints that have different place feature specifications are 
ranked in (13). 
(13) Non-Crisp[Labial]-Rime >> NC[Dorsal] >> NC[Coronal] 
This constraint ranking might explain why [key] is better than [ku~] that is a possible candidate in 
(14). 
(14) 
Nocoda:*Complex ldent[l] NC[Lab] NC[Dor] NC[Cor] 
a. milk * I *! * 
b.Grmiyk * * 
c. sold * *! 
d. Grsoyd * * * 
e. film * *! * 
f. Grfiym * * 
In tableau (14), the difference in the preference of each I-vocalized form is accounted for by constraint 
ranking. Note that the mark on Non-Crisp[F] constraint is visible in (14b), but not visible in (14a) and 
(14c). If *Complex is outranked by Ident[l], the violation of Non-Crisp[F] is visible in (14a) and 
(14c), but invisible in (14c). The visibility of the violation mark would imply that a form with a 
visible mark on lower ranked constraint is vulnerable to allophonic change. However, the categorial 
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ranking among Non-Crisp[F] constraints cannot account for the relative frequency among the !-vocalized 
variants. In this alternative it is assumed that speakers have two different grammars for the pronunciation 
of word-final liquid-obstruent clusters. 
In southeastern British English Non-Crisp[F] constraint is not activized as a relevant constraint and 
speakers in this district have one constraint ranking that *Peak/tis ranked higher than ldent[1] and the 
other one that Ident[l] is ranked over *Peaklt .. Two different constraint rankings of their own always 
compete with each other. However, even in this dialect Ident-Onset[l] is ranked higher than any 
constraint discussed here. 
Next section is devoted to analysis of variation by gestural constraints which occurs in Ill-vocalization 
and Korean palatalization. 
3.2 *Gesture constraints and Variation in /If-vocalisation 
English Ill-vocalization has already been discussed in the previous section and it is shown that 
variation in Ill-vocalization can be accounted for by free ranking or reranking. In addition, it is argued 
that the ranking of each Non-Crisp[F] constraints can give a degree of probability of each variant by 
the vulnerability of the candidates to Ill-vocalization. 
Here we will show how the proposed *GESTURE constraints are ranked and can account for the 
probability or vulnerability of /llvocalization. Following Hayes(1997), the constraint ranking as in (5) 
is called free ranking, or gradient ranking. 
As we discussed in the previous section, in 'film' Ill is vocalized around 63%, in 'milk' and 'silk' it 
is vocalized 48%, and in 'spilt, sold, old' Ill is more often consonantal than vocalic. In England 
dialects the experiment tells that /llvocalization would spread and phonologized in coda cluster, but it 
is said that Ill is hard to be vocalized when it is preceded by /if. The intra -speaker variation in 
vocalized /1/ can be accounted for by the following tableaux. In (15) the ranking of categorial 
constraints cannot decide the optimal candidate in each case, because two possible candidates in (15) 
tie in the violation marks. 
(15) 
Nocoda: *Complex : ldent[l] *GEST[lips] c:=J . . 
*GEST[tip] c=:::J . . . . 
a. ~:?sold * : * : 
b. soyd * * 
Nocoda: *Complex: ldent[l] *GEST[lips] [:=::1 
*GEST[tip] c:::J 
c. film * * 
d. r?fiym * : * : 
No coda ; *Complex: Ident[l] *GEST[lip] c:=J . . *GEST[tip] c::::J . . 
e. ~:?milk * : * : 
f. miyk * * 
Tableau (15) accounts for the probability of Ill-vocalization by ranking the *Gesture constraints 
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gradiently. The optimal form is a high frequency of the occurrence when there is a little overlap of the 
value bands between two *Gesture constraints. In (15a,b) *Gesture[lip] which prohibits labial gesture 
almost outranks *Gesture[tip] which prohibits tongue tip gesture. This constraint interaction shows 
that the candidate (15a) is choose as the optimal form in high frequency. This clearly contrasts with 
(15c,d) in which *Gesture[tip] and *Gesture[lip] overlap almost by half and *Gesture[tip] overrides 
*Gesture[lip]. Thus the candidate with vocalized/11 is judged as optimal, since it is in the clusterl-lm/ 
that the articulation in tongue tip is suppressed by the lip articulation .. In the last tableau *Gsture[lip] 
and *Gesture[tip] almost overlaps each other and the former constraint outranks the latter. Thus the 
candidate in (15e) is chosen as optimal in about half and half frequency. 
In (15a,b) *Gesture[lips] constraint outranks *Gesture[tip] but about 10% of its band underlaps 
the band of *Gesture[ tip] on the right edge. This means that 11/vocalization rate in cluster 1-ld/ is only 
10% and the probability of choosing (15a) as the optimal candidate is about 90%. On the contrary, in 
(15c, d) *Gesture[lips] is outranked by *Gesture[ tip] and its band. about 35% overlaps the band of 
*Gesture[lips]. The rate of choosing Ill-vocalize form as optimal is about 65%. Tableaux (15e, f) 
predict non-vocalization percentage of 65%, since the bands of the constraints slightly overlap each 
other. 
4. Korean Palatalization 
In this section variation in Korean palatalization will be discussed within a standard OT 
framework and ail OT model equipped with gestural constraints and their gradient ranking. 
In section 4.1 variation of palatalized output in compounds is analyzed by 00-correspondence 
theory and the gradient well-formedness of palatalized output is accounted for in section 4.2. 
4.1 Variation in Korean Palatalisation 
In Korean coronal consonants are palatalized before a high front vowel. When a coronal 
consonant in stem-final position occurs before a high front vowel, the coronal consonant is palatalized. 
However, a syllable-final coronal consonant is not palatalized which is in front of the first element of 
compound even if it is before a high front vowel. The relevant data is listed in (16). 
(16) path-ilang [panqilai] or padilai] or pachirai)] "field ridge" 
.kkoch-ileum [.kkoJlllilrum or kk.ocilrum] "flower name" 
khong-yeos [khol)~t or khol)Y~t] "bean candy" 
mul-yeos [mully~ or mury~t] "liquid candy" 
hoth-ipul [honll.ipul or hodipul] "u.n.lined comforter" 
path-ilang [paJilaiJ or padilai] or pachiral)] "field and" 
These examples indicate that a non-palatalized form is surfaced into two different phonetic 
shapes. In one of them a coronal consonant before Iii changes into a voiced coronal consonant [d]. In 
the other a coronal consonant is realized as [n], which is derived through assimilation of lthl to In! 
before Iii. 
These variants listed in (16) are judged by native speakers of six different dialects. The results of 
informants' estimation of each variant are illustrated as follows: 
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(17) 
Sa Ka Kb Ceon Chuna Chun b KyeongNa S(2)b KyeongP(2) KyeongN b 
a. [hollll.ibul] 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. [hodibul] X X X 0 X X X X D. X 
c. [pachirai]] 0 X X X X X 0 X X X 
d. [padiraiJ] X 6 0 0 D. 6 X 0 0 0 
e. [palllliraiJ] 6 0 D. X 0 0 X X D. D. 
f. [pachiraiJ] 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 
g. [paJiraiJ] 6 D. 0 D. D. 6 X X 0 X 
h. [padirai]] 0 X X 
where S=Seoul dialect, K=Kyeong gi dialect, Ceon=Ceonnam dialect, Chun = 
Chuncheong dialect, KyeongN=Kyeongnam dialect, KyeongP=kyeongpuk 
dialect. 
In (17a,b) all dialects except Ceonnam dialect speakers judge the form (17a) to be grammatical, while 
a Ceonnam speaker judge the form (17b) to be grammatical and the pronunciation (17a) to be 
acceptable. The form (17b) is judged to be acceptable by a Kyoengpuk speaker. As is expected, many 
dialect speakers judge the form (17e) and (17d) to be grammatical. The speaker of two dialects judge 
the form (17c) to be grammatical and this judgement suggest that palatalization hardly allow in 
compounds. On the other hand in the form /pach-i-lang/"field and" the non-palatalized form (17h) is 
judged to be grammatical by only one speaker and the form (17 g) is judged to be acceptable by most 
speakers. 
The variation seen in (17) indicates that the surface forms are judged to be neither fully 
well-formed nor fully unacceptable. This gradient well-formedness judgements is considered to be 
reflect the internalized knowledge of the native speaker. First of all it is necessary to list the constraints 
in order to account for non-gradient judgements. For this aim I state the relevant constraints as 
follows: 
(18) Constraints: 
a. 00-IDENT[ant]: Correspondent segments are identical in feature [anterior]. 
b. IDENT[cont] :Correspondent segments are identical in feature [continuant]. 
c. R-ANCHOR(Stem, s): Any right most segment of a stem in the input has a 
correspondent at the right edge of a syllable in the output (Lubowicz 1997). 
e. CRISP-EDGE(Syll) f. PAL 
*~ ? I 




(Ito and Mester 1994) 
[-ant] 
g. Realize-Morpheme(RM): Every morpheme in the input must receive a phonological 
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realization.(Walker 1998) 
h. Margin/y: No y within an Onset. 
From the data in (17a,b) only one speaker pronounces /hoth-ipull as [hodibul]. This speaker judge the 
form (17a) to be acceptable. The variation can be accounted for by demotion of a relevant constraint. 
Tableau(19) accounts for the way how the non-palatalized candidate is estimated as optimal in 
Ceonnam speakers. 
(19) 
/hoth-[+nas]-ipul/:~lmm /hot/: [hodibul] 
00-IDENf[ant] DEP RM [PAL&R-A] IDENf[cont] IDENf[ant] PAL RA 
ho.fibul *! * * * * 
Grhodibul * * * * 
hochibul *! * * * 
honpibul *! 
As has been stated, the input form in (19) 'can have two different surface forms such as [honpibul] 
and [hodibul]. To account for nasal insertion in compounds, a juncture morpheme is assumed in the 
input (19). In this case DEP constraint and RM constraint play a crucial role in choosing the optimal 
candidates. As the tableau in (19), the ranking DEP>>RM picks up the second candidate as the 
optimal form. If the ranking is reversed , the last candidate is chosen as optimal. Most dialect speaker 
possess this RM>>DEP ranking. 
Next I will discuss the variation that occurs in the output for the input form /path-ilai] /"field 
ridge" and show how the constraints interact and estimate the optimal candidates. 
(20) /path-[ +nas]-ilaJ.]/: ~ .... ~/p_at/: lpadiraiJ] 
00-IDENf[ant] DEP RM lPAL&R-A] IDENf[cont] !DENT[ ant] PAL RA 
Grpadir81] * * * * 
pachir81] *! * * * 
pajiral) *! * * * * 
paiJlirai] *! 
Tableau (20) demonstrates that the same ranking as in (19) chooses a non-palatalized candidate as the 
optimal output. If RM outranks DEP, n-epenthesized candidate is judged to be optimal. 7 speakers 
out of 12 is sure to have these two different rankings. However, it is for some of them that the ranking 
in (20) is predominant, while the ranking RM>>DEP is predominant for the others. 
In (17) two speakers seem to possess a grammar which is different from the other speakers. They 
judge the palatalized form in ( 17 c) to be optimal. Their grammar has a constraint ranking in the 
following tableau. 
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(21) /path-[+nas]-ilai]/: [pachiral)] 
DEP RM [PAL& R-A] IDENT[cont] IDENT[ant] PAL RA 
padirat] * *! * * 
t?pachirai) * * * 
pajiral) * *! * * 
patJ!iral) *! 
In tableau (21) 00-IDENTconstraint play no role in choosing the optimal candidate. Thus using the 
ranking (21) and the ranking RM>>DEP, Seoul speaker judges the palatalized form to be optimal and 
the nasal-inserted form to be acceptable. This speaker relies on both 00-correspondence and IO-
correspondence to judge the well-formedness. On the other hand, the speaker of Kyeongnam dialect 
possesses the ranking in (21) only. It can be argued that the ranking in (21) might result from the 
analogy to a structure consisting of clitic plus stem. 
Finally I will discuss the input /path-i-lal]/ "field and" and variation seen in this output form. There 
are two variants of /paJirai]Iand /pachirai]I for this input. The constraints and their ranking discussed 
so far cannot account for the reason that [paJirai]] is chosen as optimal. Now the constraint IDENT[conti] 
has to be divided into two subconstraints that are IDENT[ +cont] and IDENT[ -cont], which can 
account for variation in the input /path-i-lai]/ "field and". Each tableau show how to choose each of 
the optimal candidate for the input. 
(22) /path-i-la!]l[pachiral)] or [pafiral)] "field and" 
a. [PAL& R-ANCHOR] IDENT[-cont] IDENT[+cont] IDENT[ant] PAL 
t?pachiral) * * 
padirat] *! * 
pafiral) *! * 
b. [PAL& R-ANCHOR] IDENT[+cont] IDENT[-cont] IDENT[ant] PAL 
pachiral) *! 
padirat] *! * 
t?paftral) * * 
The input form in (22) is analyzed into three constituents which are a stem, a vowel juncture and a 
clitic. The clitic phonologically behaves like an affix in Korean. The variation can be accounted for by 
the reranking of IDENT[ cont]. The data in ( 17) constitutes evidence for the claim that these speakers 
use two different grammars to judge well-formedness of the se output forms. 
4.2 *Gesture constraints and Variation in Palatalization 
In this section I examine how *Gestural constraint ranking handles the variation and the 
probability of variants within the proposed gestural model of OT. From the discussion of the previous 
section, it is clear that most of the Korean dialect speakers use at least two different constraint 
ranking s to judge well-formedness of the outputs which Gen generates for the compounds with the 
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environment of palatalization. There include variants among these output forms. Each of the variants 
are judged to be acceptable or not fully well-formed. Thus a theory of phonology has to include the 
model by which these gradient judgements of the speaker have to be account for. This paper claims 
that *Gesture constraints and their gradient ranking can present one of the possible solution to this 
problem. 
In the analysis of variation by gestural constraints, categorial constraints cannot determine the 
optimal candidate because the relevant constraints do not conflict each other. The following tableaux 
can account for the degree of well-formedness of the variants. 
(23) /path-[+nas]-ilaN/:~Iffi~/pat/: [padiraN] 
a. 00-IDENT[ant] DEP: RM IDENT[nas] : [PAL& R-A] *GEST[tip:nas] c:::::::J 
: *GEST[tip:alv] r:::::::J 
Gi>padiral] * * 
pachirai) *! * 
paftraJ] *! * 
: 
--palJliral) * :· * 
b. 00-IDENT[ant] RM: DEP IDENT[nas] ~[PAL& R-A] *GEST[tip:nas] c:::::J 
*GEST[tip:alv] c::::::J 
-padiral) * * 
pachirai) *! * . 
paftra.IJ *! * 
Gi>patJliral) * * 
In tableaux (23) the symbol "->" indicates an acceptable candidate or in some dialects the optimal 
candidate. In tableau (23a) the frrst candidate, non-palatalized one, is selected as the optimal candidate 
and the fourth candidate, n-inserted one, is chosen as acceptable candidate. In this tableau the first 
candidate ties the fourth candidate in the violations of categorial constraints. However, *Gesture[tip:nas] 
constraint somewhat outranks *Gesture tip:alv] constraint. This means that n,asal consonant does not 
prefer to apico-dental articulation. As the result, speakers consider the first candidate to be better 
than the fourth one. 
In tableau (23b) it is shown that.the reverse judgement to the variants in (23a) is brought by some 
speakers. The preference of the fourth candidate over the first one results from the conflicts of 
gestural constraints. In (23b) *Gesture [tip:nas] is ranked over *Gesture[tip:alv]. It follows that nasal 
articulation is considered to be more natural than apico-dental articulation. Thus the fourth candidate 
is selected as the optimal candidate, while the first candidate is judged to be acceptable or to be used 
by a limited number of speakers in a given dialect. 
Finally the preference of one palatalized output forms over to the other one is explained by 
gestural constraints and their ranking. In tableau (24) the gradient judgements can be accounted for 
by the selection of critical gesture over closed gesture and vice versa. 
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(24) 
a. ID ENT[ -cant] IDENT[ant] ID ENT[ +cant] PAL *GEST[tip:critical] ~ 
"'GEST[ tip: closed] ~ 
&-pachirai) * "' 
-.paJiraiJ * "' 
b. IDENT[-cont] IDENT[ant] ID ENT[ +cant] PAL "'GEST[tip:critical] ~ 
"'GEST[ tip: closed] c:::J 
-.pachirai) "' * 
&-paJiraiJ * "' 
In tableau (24) there is no fixed ranking among all IDENT constraints. This means that no categorial 
constraints play a role in the estimation of the candidates. Thus the optimal candidate and the variant 
are picked up only by the interaction of gestural constraints. In (24a) *Gesture[tip:critical] outranks 
*Gesture[tip:closed]. A stop consonant is preferred to an affricate. Thus the first candidate in (24a) is 
judged to be well-formed or optimal, while the second candidate is characterized as acceptable but not 
optimal. In tableau (24b) the second candidate is characterized as optimal because of the preference of 
critical gesture over closed gesture. 
In this section the frequency of the occurrence of the optimal candidate or the acceptable candidate 
is neither analyzed nor demonstrated in the tableaux. This is the reason that our data is insufficient 
both in quantity and quality in order to find out the total frequency of the variants among speakers of 
all dialects. This problem should be left to further research. 
5 Concluding Remarks 
This paper is devoted to discuss and analyze variation that occurs in Ill-vocalization in English 
dialects and Korean palatalization in compounds within a standard OT and a proposed gradient model 
of OT. It is shown that a standard OT incorporate an appropriate model to clearly account for the 
frequency of variants and gradient well-formed judgements among speakers. Gestural constraints and 
their gradient ranking proposed in this paper open one of ways to solve the probability of each 
possible forms. It is clear that the proposal made here can shed a new light to variation and phonological 
changes and serve as the key to solving the problems that linguistic variation imposes on phonological 
theory. 
* This paper is based on Hirano(1999), which is read at the 119th annual meeting of Linguistic 
Society of Japan held at Kobe Shoingakuin women's university. I am grateful to Shosuke Haraguchi 
for commenting on an earier version of this paper and also to Seiichiro Kikuchi, Naoko Nakamichi, 
Tomoya Fukushi and Yuichiro Fukumitsu for valuable comments on the first version of this paper. 
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Notes 
1. Nagy and Heap(1998) analyze free variation by a model of floating constraints, Ringen and Heinamaki(1999) 
solve the problem by the possible rankings of relevant constraints and Boesma and Hayes(1999) propose 
stochastic constraint grammars in which every constraint has a ranking value along a continuous ranking scale, 
and a small amount of noise is added to this ranking value at evaluation time. 
2. Guy(1997) criticizes the OT approach to variation and argues that variation cannot be accounted for in full 
scale as long as generative phonology and OT rely on categorial approaches. 
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